The present paper deals with analysis of local indentation and their energies in point loading of sandwich panel with thin orthotropic composite faces and honeycomb core as an introduction for low velocity impact loading and energy absorbing in sandwich structures.
Introduction
Sandwich structures are consisted of composite laminates as skins and low density honeycomb (or foam) core. These parts exhibit important role in local impact loading. Energy in this kind of loading is absorbed in two stages: indentation of sandwich panel and bending of sandwich panel. Here we will work with the first stage -local indentation.
The contact law between two isotropic elastic bodies was first developed by Hertz [1] . Willis [2] investigated the contact behaviour between a transversely isotropic half-space and a rigid sphere. Yang and Sun [3] have conducted several static indentation tests on glass/epoxy. Wu and Yen [4] have presented experimental results for contact and low velocity impact response of composite laminates by rigid spheres. Christoforou [5] has intro-duced a theory for indentation in composites too. In loading of sandwich structures, honeycomb core has a weak resistance. Much research effort has been given to this problem in order to model a response of sandwich structures to local load. Soden [6] also presented an analytical model for indentation of sandwich beam assuming plastic behaviour for core. Shuaeib and Soden [7] extended experimentally this work. Zenkert, et al [8] have studied indentation of sandwich beams. They presented an elastic-perfectly plastic compressive behaviour of core that elastic part of indentation is described by Winkler foundation model. Hazizzian and Cantwell [9] have investigated low velocity impact of sandwich structures and attended to absorbed energy in structures. Feraboly [10] and Olsson and McManus [11] have experimentally and numerically studied of damage resistance characteristics of honeycomb composite panels. For numerical research authors have used popular code ABAQUS [12] or LS-DYNA [13] . Numerical study of the low-velocity impact response of composite sandwich panels and beams has been given in [14] [15] [16] [17] .
In the present paper, indentations on sandwich panels have been done analytically and experimentally in case of quasi-static indentation by using rigid spherical indenter. Also results have been presented in terms of skin's in-plane elastic characteristics and core plastic behaviours, indenter diameter, energy absorbed, and length of contact area in the testing.
Theory
To get the formula for connection indentation load and deflection there are five assumptions: 1) indentation load is applied in one point; 2) thin skin is ortotropic elastic membrane (zero bending stiffness); 3) honeycomb core under transverse compression is rigid-perfectly plastic media that applies constant reaction to lower surface of skin; 4) skin surface into the indentation area is a pyramid with rhombus base; 5) out of the indentation skin area remains flat and stress-free. These assumptions are illustrated by fig. 1 .
The pyramid shape of deformed skin is shown on fig. 1 , where x and ythe main axes of orthotropic symmetry of skin laminate. Fig.1a illustrates constant vertical reaction of a core on the skin. Fig. 1c illustrates the 3D deflection of skin into deformed area: line AC became ABC, line DF became DEF. Because the triangle ABC is proportional DEF the strain along axis x (ε x ) is constant inside deformed area. The same situation is along y-axis: line GH became GBH, line KM became KLM. The strain along axis y (ε y ) is constant inside deformed skin area too. 
here σ x , σ y are the normal stresses of skin inside deformed area, Q ij are components of Hook's law matrix of orthotropic elasticity. According fig. 1b it can be written the equations of equilibrium (3) for all deformed skin and separate zero-wide stripes of skin with x and y orientation:
There is full system of equation (1)- (3) to find size (A, B), depth (w) and energy (W) of deformed area if the load P is known. Of course, thickness of skin (Δ), 'yield' stress of core (σ Yield ) and matrix of skin laminate elasticity Q (Q 11 , Q 12 and Q 22 ) should be known too for plane stress state.
If depth of indentation much less than lateral size (w << A, B) it can be written in quite simple formulas: 2 3 ( / ) w P k = ; 
For quasi-static indentation of sandwich panel on testing machine it should be used spherical indenter with radius R (R << A, B). In this case indentation law P = kw 1, 5 must work only up to failure of skin under indenter. To predict skin failure load P* there are several additional assumptions: 1) only fibers are working in plies under indenter; 2) real elliptical contact area is substituted by rectangular area; 3) fracture of single fiber is brittle, but strain-driven stress-strain diagram of ply (billions of fibers) may have increasing and decreasing (softening) parts, see [18] . Thus, failure load P* can be find out by so called "limit analysis", where local loading is deflection-driven process ( fig. 2 ). For each deflection w it should be calculated load P(w). Here will be max P(w) = P*.
Under indenter the skin works as shown on fig. 2 . Flat shape of skin under point loading (dot line) converts into curved shape on arc 2α x . In this case equilibrium of the indenter must be written in form:
Using eqs. (4) and (5) we will have eq. (6) for estimation of failure load P*:
For getting max( ) x y σ + σ in eq. (6) we have to make next assumption for strain ε under indenter -there is proportional deformation as it is out of indenter zone (eq. (7)) with parameter e: 
For these conditions, plane stress state can be estimated as shown (eq. (8) 
where p is independent parameter of deformation which can only increase during local loading, σ is stress in the skin under indenter ( fig. 2 ). 
where φ i is fiber orientation in i-ply, n is quantity of plies, E s (p) is secant modulus of i-ply along fiber direction (function of parameter p), δ i is ply thickness.
According [9] typical industrial fibers have strength distribution close to normal (Gaussian) law with known median M and variation coefficient k v ≈ 0,20. In this case M ≈ F/0,672. Strain driven diagram of ply is shown on fig. 3 (black line) , secant modulus is shown by red line. 
where ζ is an internal integration argument. For calculation of fracture load P* all formulas (eqs. (5)- (10) 
It can be seen that the most valuable factors are radius R of indenter and tension strength F of the skin, i.e. increasing of radius in 1,5 times fracture load will increase in 1,84 times.
During loading up to skin failure the absorbed energy W can be written as eqs. (4), (11) 
It can be noticed that the most valuable factors for absorbing energy without skin fracture are the strength of skin F and the radius of indenter R. Increasing radius in 10% we can increase energy upon 27%!
Experimental works
In this paper there are two sandwich panels, consisted of different laminated skins: cross-ply of unidirectional CFRP and AFRP (aramid fabric reinforced plastic) and core honeycomb materials (impregnated paper like Nomex and one layer of glass fabric reinforced plastic). Length of cell side is 2,5 mm. All mechanical behaviours were obtained from the tests on INSTRON 5882 (static testing machine) with using precise contact extensometer and software Bluehill2.
Skins were made with symmetrical lay-ups [0/90]s and [45/-45]s and carefully cut out from panel and tested by tension. Transverse uniform compression was provided for honeycomb cores without special preparation, i.e. with skins. All needed behaviours are shown in table 1: strength of skin F, modulus of elasticity E (or Q), skin thickness Δ and compression 'yield' stress of the core σ Yield . Transverse uniform compression (stress-strain curves) of impregnated paper (1) and GFRP fabric (2) honeycomb cores are shown on fig. 4 . To compare experimental and theoretical absorbed energy up to skin failure, see table 2. Fig . 6 illustrates the fact that the crack in the skin locates only under indenter and the residual cavity carries out the crack with length equal size of contact region (a, b) (eqs. 5, 6). Indenter R = 30 mm couldn't brake skins. 
Discussion
The theory developed in this work has a good agreement with experiment on local indentation by spherical indenters excepting initial part of indentation especially for small indenter radius and CFRP skin. It is true be-cause, at first, skin has bending stiffness, it is not pure membrane, secondly, initial part of compressive diagram of core has another form -not perfectly plastic. Moreover, honeycomb core, in contrast with foam core, is inhomogeneous media, point of loading may be located inside of honey cell or on the honey wall node. That is the reason to have different initial part of indentation curve. But in general, for absorbed energy up to skin failure, the theory is good enough for engineering applications because it gives the lowest bound of absorbed energy. Here will be an additional safety factor.
To predict residual in-plane strength of sandwich panel real cavity should be substituted by hole, not crack, because cracked skin surface is curved by indenter and its rigidity is near zero.
Conclusion
The simplification of the shape of deformed thin orthotropic skin of sandwich panel under local loading gave the ability to derive quite simple formulas to estimate contact behaviours and strength of panel even for large indentation. These formulas could be useful as 'first iteration' for structural design. Obviously, current approach will work for sandwich panel based on foam core too. However, sandwich panels with thick skins are not a good object for this theory.
